
FRUKT, London | Freelance Creative Director | 02_2016 -  Present    
Currently, I am working with Frukt to pitch and capture new business through social, consumer experiences, and 

bespoke innovation campaigns. New business pitches included:

• Won Volkswagen brand activation; “get bodies in cars without taking a test drive.”

• Won experimental activation  Dubai Tourism Road Show

• VR/AR activations for a Hublot watch brand at 2018 FIFA World Cup

Dragon Rouge, Par is  | Group Creative Director | 06_2014 -  01_2016   
Led a team of 18+ art directors, visual designers, 3D artist, and copywriters to create ATL, BTL, social, digital, campaigns 

along with bespoke digital tools for one of Asia’s most prominent brands. Repositioned, redesigned and launched 

global lifestyle brand across 23 markets. Recognized as a critical agency leader for brand engagement, consulted to 

develop activation platforms for various agency clients, JTI, Kra�, PSG.

Leo Burnett,  Frankfurt  |Creative Director | 08_2008 -  05_2014
Built from the ground up a team of 10 international AD’s and CW’s all the while growing the business from                        

1.2 Mill to  5.5 Mill. Directed, and conceptualized various lifestyle & brand campaigns, across multiple channels and 

over 30+ markets focusing on film, social, experiential, shopper marketing. Established long-lasting client relationships 

across the globe to ensure trust and delivery of world-class creative on Samsung, Sealife, PMI, McDonald’s, BWIN, 

Blackberry, Lu�hansa, Sabia.

Leo Burnett,  Chicago | Associate Creative Director | 09_2001 -  08_2008 
Oversaw brand campaigns and engagement platforms development for launch in multiple markets on various clients 

including PMI, McDonald’s, Samsung, US Beef Council, Diageo, Western Union.

Creative Strategy | Over 18 years’ experience delivering award-winning creative solutions to 
top-global brands’ and challenging the status quo with extensive knowledge in competitive and    
industry landscapes across a variety of sectors.  I have a deep passion in modern culture and innovation 
and love nothing more than building brands to make a cultural shi�.

Leadership | Expertise in building teams from the ground up, in all disciplines of creative, including 
conceptual, design, copy, digital, social, 3D and motion. Managing, motivating and mentoring diverse 
personalities with focus and trust in fast-paced, deadline-driven environments.

Art  Direct ion | A big-ideas guy by nature, design guy by trait; influential in defining meaningful and 
impactful brand campaigns across multiple touchpoints, including conception, film/photo direction, 
digital, innovation, and consumer activation. Not afraid to get my hands dirty and skilled with          
Adobe Creative Suite, O�ce, and Keynote.

American Academy of Art  | Chicago|BFA 1997 | Major:  Advert is ing, Design

Awards | Young AD’s  | 3 Epica Silver| 2 Eurobest Bronze | Red Dot Communication

Mark Werner|London, E2 6EH
+44 (0)7576 207031|mark@markwernercd.com

www.markwernercd.com

        CD, 18+      on     brands. Looking to land My First full-time gig 

after 2     of freelancing & running my Street Food Stall.

Mark Werner
CREATIVE DIRECTOR


